Nine Trounces
Brooklyn, 13-2
For Fifth Win
Morris, Jack Gainem Star
For Beavers in Stadium Win

By Emanuel Horowitz

Dubbed the effective nine-hit pitching of Johnny Morris, the Beavers triumphed—the Brooklyn Easterns by the score of 13-2 Saturday afternoon at Lewiston Stadium, before a small but enthusiastic crowd of about two hundred fans.

Tallying thirteen hits, the Beavers never trailed the visitors. The first stanza saw them score the plate four times. In the second, they added four more and four straight, including a two-run homer by Austin. The visitors were kept scoreless until the sixth stanza when they scored one run.

In the last inning, the Beavers tacked on six runs for the final score of 13-2.

Students Hold Five-Hour
"Sit-Down" Strike for Schappes

Refuses to See Students Waiting Outside in Hall of Patriots

Protesting President Robinson's refusal to be interviewed by a student committee to determine why Morris Schappes' reappearance was suspended, an editorial is written which included a series of events which resulted in the suspension. Forced to leave the college, Morris threatened to file further cases in supreme court.

The students assembled in the hall after attending the "funeral" of academic freedom. The students were met by a throng of students and faculty members. The president was shut outside.

As a result, the students voted by a roll call to present a formal protest to the administration. They were supported by many faculty members.

Dr. Robinson was then present in the hall of the campus. He was confronted by the students and the president was seen with the students.

"City" Students March in May Parade
As Thousands Carry A.S.U. Banner

By Bobbi Weisman

Several hundred students marched under the banner of the American Student Union.

A grim humor marked the event, with slogans such as "The American Student Union is not a joke." The parade included floats and speeches by prominent figures.

The procession moved down First Avenue, passing by large crowds of spectators. The students chanted slogans such as "We demand academic freedom!"

The parade ended at City Hall, where a rally was held.

Council Calls Schappes Protest Meeting; 1,000 Besiege Dr. Robinson Uptown

Director Suspends 'Campus' When Staff Rejects Editor

The Campus, semi-weekly newspaper of the uptown center of City College, was suspended Thursday by a majority of the staff of the Campus Association.

The resignation of Lawrence Knobloch, 34, editor-in-chief, as of today, followed a series of events which resulted in the suspension. We demand academic freedom. The suspension was called a "working group" by the president.

The resignation was accepted by the editor, and the editor-in-chief's office was vacated.

Mr. Guett attended the opportunity presented by the resignation to recommend the appointment of a new editor in chief.

College Marks Prof. Fusil's Birth
Former English Head Here

Funeral services were held Saturday for Professor Thomas F. Taaffe, former head of the English Department. He died last Thursday at the age of 62.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Taaffe, and two children.

Glee Club to Sing On Charter Day

Popular Commerce Choristers Will Also Perform on Jr. Week Program

The Glee Club will sing at the Charter Day exercises to be held at the Main Center this Thursday. On Friday, they will present a program of songs at the Junior Week. The events will be broadcast by the school's radio station.

Sophs Strut at Park Central

Climaxing the year's social activities, the Sophs' Prom will take place this Saturday evening at the Hotel Park Central. One hundred and fifty couples are expected to dance to the music of the school orchestra. Entertainment will be furnished by artists from the National Broadcasting Company and the school's own bands.

Senior Class Sends Out Call for Comics, Actresses, Singers

The Senior Night Committee is accepting jokes, skits, and other original material suitable for presentation on Class Night. It is also asking for talented seniors to perform.

Positional are open to applicants who are interested in participating in the activities. Applications should be submitted to the Senior Night Committee.

BULLETIN

Seniors eligible for insignia must apply to the Student Council Committee by April 15th.
1,000 Students Join Sit-Down Strike Uptown

By Nancy Frazin

Kip's President's Office, when Robinson Rebuffed

By Nuns Frazin

By Martin Weglein

In its educational offerings, the College was not immune to the sentiments sweeping the nation. While the majority of faculty members opposed the strike, a sizable minority supported the students.

College Saddened By Taaffe Death

By Martin Weglein

The death of Taaffe, a beloved member of the College family, was met with great sorrow by the student body and faculty alike.

Juniors Launch Ambitious 8-Day Program on Thursday

By Martin Weglein

The Junior class announced their plans for an eight-day program, which included a variety of activities designed to enhance the educational experience.

Central Trumper's Office

The office of the Central Trumper, which handles all administrative matters, was closed due to the strike.

Einfehl's Beefs Remain Unchanged

By Martin Weglein

In a surprising turn of events, Einfehl's Beefs announced they would continue to sell their products despite the strike.

S. C. Sponsors Schappes Rally In 48 Tuesday

The Student Government announced a rally in support of Schappes, who was facing controversy.

The Sport Round-Up

By Jack Anderson

Crowd Roars, Gasps, As AA Season Ends

By Herb S. O'Brien

A lively and intense game marked the end of the AA season, leaving the crowd breathless.

BAY BEAVERS

By Internet and Market

Greenberg Fills in for Opposition As City' Notmen Blank St. Joseph's

The opposition team was surprised by the performance of Greenberg, who stepped into a key role.

Students Pile Gallery to See Intramurals

By Martin Weglein

The gallery was packed with enthusiastic fans watching the intramural games.

Students Take Down "Up at the Finals in Wrestling" Article

The article was taken down by students who felt it contained inaccuracies.

Across the Street

About You?

The article was about the events and happenings around the College.

The Ticker

College of Business Administration

The Ticker provided updates on the latest news and events at the College.

St. John's University

School of Law

Summer Session Begins June 22d

Students admitted in June, September and February

Fall Term Begins Sept. 21

90 Schenectady Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Marvick's Cafeteria and Grill

125 East 23rd Street

Opposite the College

"Meet the Boys at Marvick's"
Schappes Must Stay

To the Editors:

Mr. Schappes has galvanized teaching staffs into action. From all fronts come heated demands of the academic community for his "indefiniteness" of this most recent "victim" of the College's administrative policies.

More than one man bears out the thesis of the majority report of the Alumni Association, reference to the Robinson position. Student interest in those worthy of the term is the provocation of new administrators. Students have started a community of interests with the younger men of the club. The Schappes case marks another attack in Robinson's history, if they were not profoundly stirred. Not once has the President gone to the people to clarify and explain College policies. The Schappes case marks another attack in his most recent "victim" of the College's administration. The College already received a public address of the thanks of the student body. If Mr. Schappes is not accepted, it is his own fault; he should have remained in his own place and aided the progress of education on premise of tenure or counting the semicolons in Spenser.

On the next morning, April 23, Mr. Schappes addressed from Professor Charles F. Horn, chairman of the Mary department, a note of congratulation and his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent an epistle to the faculty, and to the effect that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent this a private expression by the administration, and that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff.

The Delightful Concentration Camps

Today thousands of men unconvicted of anything are thrown into concentration camps through unscrupulous review of conditions of medieval brutality. How Trade Unions and Labor Have Been

Fostered

The idea prevails that the trade unions have been fostered by the labor movement. This is not so. The trade unions have been fostered by the government. It is true that an instructor must prove his "indefiniteness" of his appointment as a permanent member of the staff. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent this a private expression by the administration, and that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent this a private expression by the administration, and that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff.

A Clairvoyant Professor

IT APPEARS that the report of Professor Horn, present chairman of the English department, to the Board of Trustees of the City College of New York, is based on the basis of several courses of study. Never have I seen a more successful course than the one described by Professor Horn. It is true that an instructor must prove his "indefiniteness" of his appointment as a permanent member of the staff. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent this a private expression by the administration, and that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent this a private expression by the administration, and that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff.

As the Crow Flies

Mr. Schappes should have counted the semicolons in Spenser, for he has been called a "definiteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent this a private expression by the administration, and that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff.

A Sheer Coincidence

ANY rate, during the student peace strike last Wednesday Mr. Schappes addressed an assembly of over 3,000 young men and women. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent this a private expression by the administration, and that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff.

Bon Voyage, Professor

PROFESSOR EDWIN F. ROEDDER, chairman of the English department, has accepted an invitation from President Charles F. Horn, chairman of the Mary department, a note of congratulation and his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff. The fact that Mr. Schappes was sent this a private expression by the administration, and that his "indefiniteness" as a teacher of English had not been sufficiently notable to justify his appointment as a permanent member of the staff.

The Unemployed and Capitalists Have One Problem in Common

That of America thought they had settled the question when the included Bills of Rights in the Federal and State constitutions. But we still have the freedom for which so many of us fought against the spreading of the literature and broadening the eyes of both students and librarians, recalling Arthur Garfield Hayes's Let Freedom Ring.

Hampden Plays Last "Cyrano"

Hampden theatre last Monday night.

Hampden Plays Last "Cyrano" - Walter Hampden undertook the last engagement of the season when he appeared in Rostand's comic comedy Cyrano de Bergerac, at the New Amsterdam Theatre last Monday night.